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Motivation

I Intergenerational mobility refers to the relationship between
parents' social-economic status and that of their children. It
measures how better o� (or worse o�) children/descendants
are compared with their parents.

I Intergenerational Social Mobility depends on innate abilities
(e.g. I.Q, personal motivation, risk aversion), on family
background and social environment (norms, parental
investment) as well as public policies.



Motivation

I ISM is a micro indicator of economic progress and should be
central to development debates. It highlights the importance
of public policies as much as the role of individuals, families in
the process of development.

I There is a vast literature in economics and sociology (See
Black and Devereux [2011] , Grusky and Weeden [2006] for a
review). But it has three limitations. 1. Focuses mostly on
measurement, and on OECD countries, 2. Covers only two
generations and 3. Rarely discusses the e�ects of mobility on
current attitudes



This Paper

I We use a unique social and demographic data from the �rst
regional schools in colonial Benin to uncover intergenerational
education and mobility across three generations (1895- 2016).

I We investigate the causal e�ect of intergenerational income
mobility on current generation attitudes toward risk,
self-reliance, work ethics, and life outlook.



Main Findings

I We �nd evidence for upward education mobility of both the
second and third generations. However, the evidence suggests
that the second generation moved up and the third generation
moved down from their parents' income levels.

I Thus, there is a sharp decline in the return to human capital
that could be attributed to the dominance of the public sector
on formal labor markets: 67% of the third generation
respondents are low-wage public employees and only 3% are
entrepreneurs.

I Income downward mobility is associated with more risk
aversion, worse life outlook and work ethics. No signi�cant
e�ect on mental health.



II. Context



Context

I Dahomey (Benin) colonized in 1894 after the Army of the
Dahomey Kingdom and its �Amazones� were defeated by
French colonial troops.

I Strong presence of catholic missionaries in coastal towns of
Agoue and Porto Novo from 1840. Thus, de facto joint
administration by Vatican and France.



Context



Context

I Catholic and public schools were created in various regions or
�cercles� during the military expansion, 8 to 10 years before
the establishment of formal colonial administration.



III. Data Collection



Site Selection

I Criteria for selection of treatment sites:

I 100 km from the Atlantic Coast, north of the Dahomey
Kingdom that was impenetrable to Europeans settlers prior to
Colonial conquest (d'Almeida Topor, 1995); no prior European
settlements or institutions

I No formal educational institution exists in these regions, prior
to the creation of the school. Thus, limited self-selection in
education.

I Sites selected: Zagnanado (1895), Kandi (1913), Save (1911),
Natitingou (1922)



Site Selection



Selection of Control Sites:

I Exclude villages that lie within 7 km from the school

I List candidates for control locations (villages 7 to 20 km from
school)

I Randomly select 2 villages from the candidates



Control Sites



Treatment 1

I Treatment 1: List the �rst two cohorts of students in the 4
schools (archives, cemeteries, informants)



Treatment 1



Treatment 1



Treatment 1



Student and Control Cohort Selection

I Treatment 2: Backward/retrospective sampling of subjects
from same generation as T1, who did not attend school

I Control: Backward/retrospective sampling of subjects from
the same generation as T1 and T2, from a control village with
no school at the time and who did not attend school. The
control group was selected randomly at the start of the project.

I Socio-demographic surveys of T1, T2 and C (age, profession,
education, income, siblings [maximum 10], etc.)



Student and Control Cohort Selection



Second Generation

I List all children of subjects in Treatment 1, Treatment 2 and
Control

I List all siblings of subjects in T1, T2 and C

I Sample children for each subject /

I Sample siblings for each subject

I List children of sampled siblings (nephews/nieces) of each
subject

I Sample nephews/nieces of each subject

I Socio-demographic surveys of sampled children and nephews



Third Generation

I Same as for Second Generation

I Survey of Time Preference, Risk Preference, Self-Reliance, Life
Outlook, Mental Health



IV.Results



Mobility: Second Generation

I Second Generation
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Mobility: Second Generation



Mobility: Third Generation

I Third Generation



Mobility: Third Generation
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Mobility: Third Generation



Mobility: Third Generation



Mechanism



Mechanism
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Behavioral E�ects
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